
TAROL
The TRUE SPECIFIC 
of COUGHS, COLDS 

BRONCHITIS
WHOOPING COUGH

TAROL is a tried remedy, pre-
uiiviuc mxicuicmo «appivvcu uy liic ira-
culty of Medicine, a remedy whose repu
tation is well established and sanctioned by mi
merons cures. It is, therefore, the remedy you 
should use for the prompt cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS
and other ailments of the respiratory organs,

“TAROL” is composed of the following medicaments, all highly recom
mended by the faculty of medicine for the prevention, relief and cure 
of diseases of the Throat, Bronchi and Lungs ; Cod Liver Oil, Pine Tar, 
Ipecac, Wine of Antimony, Syrup of Tola, Saccharose.

Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills Purify and 
Enrich the Blood.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
ML ED. MORIN & CO.. LIMITED

You Can Get the Nicest 
Kind of FISH Here
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Classification of Crown ~
Lands in New Brunswick

Advantage of Survay Work Set Forth by Prov. P.Z. Caverhill of Crown Land 
Department--.-Determining Growth on Lands is Big Problem

Ottawa. Jas. 17—The classification ; cither inn strips at much closer in
tervals tl'-aa we are dting, or offert 
trom the line frequently, either of 
which would add materially to the 
cost of the survey.

Very few points other than on the 
railroL-.ts have definitely determined 

h. valions, and the obtaining vertical 
control, would require extensive tra- 

most interesting one,* verses from points of known,cleva- 
infomaticn re- tien, also adding to the cost.

of the Crdwn Lands of New Bruns- 
v.xki wac the subject of a papti read 
be lore the Commission of Conserva
tion. in session here yeterday after
noon by Mr. P. Z. Caverhill, Chief 
Fore:.ter of New Brunswick, who is 
in Charge of the survey work being 
dr ne in that province. Mr. Caverhill 
paper was a 
replete will;
ranting the wonderful timber A topographic map of sufficient ac- 
i. sources of New Bruns- curacy to permit of the laying down 

Î wick. He traced the work Jthnt had [ ci roads and the planning of an op-

years. The trees were taken at ran
dom, and recorded by types and dia
meter classée,. Later all trees of a 
diameter class on any particular site 
and type were averaged together, it 
being as timed that if sufficient trees 
were studied an average could be ob
tained, which would represent the 
average of that diameter class 
throughout the site. The growth per 
cent. wac< then obtained for this aver 
age tree, and the per cent. Applied 
io the model acre.

This year we made only a begin-; *' 1 luc uau| 
i already been done, pointing out the, cratlon from the information contain- , ning on growth studies, making fcor- 
i advantages that would result follow ed therein would probably qpst 15c ings in spruce, fir, pine and cedar. In 
| ing the far-seeing policy adopted by per acre under our conditions, vary- j all some 2.500 tuecci were used, and 
j the Government ot that province ini ing from that figure to 25 or 30 cents j the results showed a growth per cent.

109

taking hold of this problem. j per acre in the west, where the conn
I Chief Forester Caverhill in his pa- try is more difficult, 
j per declared that the fire rangers
end scalers in New Brunswick wera. , „ .. _ . , , .. . Topogranhy in New Brunswick doesvt jc v.v.likd into one pernianen • v =* * 3

I force to ftibmit detailed reports on 
j all fire end^bv^ killed areas: to in- 
j snect and report on all logging op-] '*
! c ations and to in every way keep 
the Crown Land Office in touch with | *|" ^ ®
actual changes in the field conditions ';l G, *cr °* nJÎ ... , , ... ...... , ion key engines with fere and aftThe paper pointe J out what had been , , , . . ___ _. * . • .. roads, cr have to rcrort to the more

Topography in New Brunswick
raphy in New Brunswick do 

: rot hea:* the same relation to the log- 
} gieg operation as it does in the west, 

vl ere it if} frequently the determin- 
factor in the iLctbod of logging.

topography depends 
v. et her or not we can use horses.

pR3 in regard to the survey of ag
ricultural land:* overhead, or sky line 

taking out t’ c timber.

We make a specialty of choice Fish, including Saîmcn 
Halibut, Boneless Cod, Salt Cod, Salt Salmon, and any ctlie 
Fish procurable.

WESTERN BEEF in the finest marketable condition 
is also a strong feature with us. Please give us a call at

OUR NEW STORE, McCULLUN ST.

L. GROSSMAN & SON
01=301 .............101=30

uo object iu thi=;(0™P“.cated'
being to direct future settlement in I ^ ? 3 ? , „...... On almost any of our sites honpstne province. Mr. Caverhill s paper . , . . . „ ,f .j can be usc'l. and topography affects

lu. ?.. °l.s* , - ' » . ! cnly the haul, and to some extent til
stream driving. A topographic map. 
therefore, would' be of little rorvice to 
the department In sharing its future

. , . , ; tin ker policy or in the valuation olTrow mg for a number of years. I . „ / . . ._.. .' 1 the Crown Land, and we decided we
The C:,;>wn Land, of the province justified. In rmkln, the ad-

«fj* mmi0n,acr' iCitio-..! expenditure necessary to
whica pVi millions are under liceus 1

Lands..... 1
| The lasaificatjjn of the Crovn 
i La .ids of New Brunswick is the out 
i come of a movement that has been

: er.ue. and the value of the lumber ini ^he ma*n S*cund plan Is made by 
‘idialry is toeond only to agriculture. rr.nnlng primary control liner, and 

h;.viU3r at the present lime a value 11, averses of drivable streams, portage 
i in excess of *15.000.000. I ™ada. etc., these control;, being about

Safety First
Nothing is more important to the Fur 

Shipper than doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible— Safe 

i Fur House.
| “Ship to Shubert**
the lamest house in the World dealinr 
exclusively in American Raw Fur», 
where you will always receive an Accurate 
snd Liberal Assortment, theH-rheet Mark* t 
Priera ard the omul “Shuktrt” EfBcieut, 
Spertly. Courteous service.

Write for the latest edition of "Hit 
fHjnbrrt fthtjrjirr" containing valuable 
llirbat information you must have.

A. B. SHUBteRT, Inc. iSausl

‘1 y.£ miles apart, and tied together 
5 to 10 miles. Where straight

Many changes have taken placej 
with the development of this lumbe | cveTY 
Industry. White pine, which during !tase Uw'l crt **ed we tollow old 
the first half of the 19th century was!l!mtcr block Unc* Thl« dlvldce 1 he 
c-ur important timber tree, the export] area into blocks or division;,
of this species alone in 1815 being ! irregular In shape and area, hut some
over 400.000 tonrj of- squared timber 
has been far years nearly deplete!. 
Hemlock, a few years af[a valued 
only for its bark, is hard to get at 
$12 to $14 fer M. tor the round log.

times in rectangular blocks. The In
terior of each block k) mapped frem 
notes taken along the strip. All con
trol work is checked so that the 
maximum error of closure in less than

On r-pruce it was fou-id necessary toj *wo Per ccnt-' an<* distributed
reduce the diameter imlt from 18 f!._ tbdoughout the travers.. Strip liner. 
JOin to 150, -91:. Thousan.: af 1 re tled *he baae llnea wltb an 
acres of good timber !an:l h>’. i;een|<rror not *reater than ,our *>er cent 
taken up under the pretense c: r-ri-i Tbe tlmb?r estimate Is made by 
cultural deve lopment, only to be j tallying all merchantable tree-, for a 
abandoned, after desultory attemptf,i vJdcl\ °*
Ht clearing and cultivating and after j !>ein?
the occupant ha<j burned, possibly,

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savings Certificates
$21.50 
43.00 
86.00 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO $1503.

$ 25.00 
* 60.Q0 
100.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

JAN. ». 1917
Finanoe Department

thousands of acres of gcol timber, 
tlterp signs of the gradual depletion 
( f forex land led to a movement fo 
definite knowledge of the condition 
of tiie public domain, and a classlfi- 
cat ian of the land as to whether it 
was chiefly suitable for farm or tim
ber.

The fir;/, concrete step taken to 
wards the classification was in 1906, 
when the 'Public Domains Act was 
passed, authorizing a survey of the 
Crown Lands, estimating the timber 
thereon, the annual growth, and cost

rods along each strip.
arranged

that the timber is f/iown separately 
by species and diameter classes on 
each eight rod~$ of the strip. This 
permits the showing in detail of the 
character of the stand and the tyre. 
From this tally the estimate is made 
fiem local volume tabler* changed ac' 
< ording to locality, and constantly 
checked by measurements of all avail 
able down trees. #

At the same time notes are taken 
on condition of the «/and. cost of log
ging and condition of the stream for 
driving.

Determining Growth Hard Problem 
Tho determining of the annual 

iTowth is possibly our hardest pro

convention in the interest 
This

Sleighs and Rungs
-ALSO—

Logging Sleds
LOW IN PRICE

Repairing and Painting 
Promptly Done

i- (

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS LTD.
Wtwciltlf. N "B

mm

‘ of logging, also delineating the lands
! suitable for agricultural development. ___ ... .
I The net also provided for the eallln* b!amltlWe =eed know ,ae “

merest of P08slble wbat the actual growth per
convcnUon >ear is’ as 11 wl11 ttH “a wba‘ the 

. esults of our present system of man
agement will be. and by a comparison 
with the potential growth of that site 
or with the growth of similar sites 
under different systems of manage
ment. we cai determine what steps 
are necessary in order that we may 
derive the greatest financial benefit 
from our timber lands*.

Our forest land is largely covered 
with a stand cf many aged mixed spe 
ties; trees grooving under all rprts of 
conditions, and these conditions con
stantly changing; ac» for example 
when logging is conducted on an ea- 
ta the light and soil uplsture co t- 
V. it Ions, under /which the remaining 
stand exists, may he entirely chang 
ed.

A white spruce measured seven 
years after logging showed ah in
crease of 125 per cent, in the incre
ment. Eat, while individual trees 
t-how this rapid increase, much of 
the forest capital is removed with 
the logging, and the net recuit in any 
tut our over-c/ocked second growth 
stands will be a falling eff in th 
yearly increments.

From our field sheets we were able 
to construct by averaging a large 
number of acne strips r.n average o 
model acre showing average dondi- 
Hcns for any particular type; this 
ga»3 the avei-age niuntihr cf trees

i of
| fere / protection, 
inet In February ot the following 

I year. It seems, however, that funds 
! were,net available to carry out the 
j curvoy. and the net result of this step 
j vas the establishment of tho Forest 
Schccl in connection vith the Uni 
vereSfy of New Brunswick.

The act of 1913 renewing the tim
ber ltcemrs made provision for the 
classification at present being under
taken but for a time only desuitor 
Attempts werè made to carry out the 
provis | nr. for classification, end it 
was not until last spring that field 
work was actually started.

Objects of the Survey
As defined by the act, the objects 

of the survey are:
1st—To report wllh as much d? 

tailgas possible upon tii|p character 
and quantity of the lumber, estimat
ing the quantity of lumber and the 
leproductli’o capabilities of the Sorer.* 
area.

2nd.r:-To estimate as accurately as 
possible the cnndal grov/th of timber 
upon each area or tract.

3rJ.—To report upon the accesibil- 
ity of the tiaibor on each section, es
timating the cost of logging on the 
different areas, and the cost of 
dream driving to point of manufac
ture. .

4th.—To" report the location of 
lands deemed suitable for agricultural 
purposes, distinguishing them from 
other Landn that might be regarded 
as especially suitable for the growth 
and reproduction of tlmbe.\

In orler tk> obtain these objects It

of from 6-10 of jane per cent, for 
cedar over 12 inches in diameter, to 
3.6 per cent, for white pine of 8 
ii-ches iu diameter, cr from 30 to 75 
beard feet per acre per year.

Next year it L» my intention to 
supplement these figures by much 
more detailed studio?, and it is hoped 
that we will arrive at a very c*j£t? 
approximation of the actual growth. 
Classification of Agricultural Lands

Perhaps one of the most important 
features of the narvey is the classi
fication and delineation of the agri
cultural lands, the objects being to 
direct future settlement to localities 
v here there is the greatest oppor
tunity for successful farming and to 
prevent the denuding of purely tim
ber land under the guise of clearing 
for agricultural purpose »

The success of failure of any agri
cultural community depend^ c:i four 
factors: ' j
1st. climate; 2nd, soiV,3.<>pcrsonal: 
4th. social.

Climate—The climate in New Bruns 
wick is generally favorable to agri
cultural purtfoits ; the winters, though 
long and severe, are followed by 
warm, pleasant summers with plenty 
of rainfall; vegetation showing a 
remarkably fast development, al
though late spring and early fall frort 
limits the range of field crops to 
those developing and maturing in a 
little over three months.

Soil.— The ‘soil ir» the factor with 
which this survey is chiefly concern
ed and Is next to climate the most 
important in limit*»1 z agricultural de
velopment. in the* certification of 
toils on an agricult/rnl basis, tw 
primary things have to be consider
ed. ]

1st.—Topographical character.
Soil on gentle slopes or up to a j 

custalncd dope of eight to ten per! 
cent. it. tillable; slopes to fifteen or 
twenty per cent, are suitable for 
grating. Steeper slopes, soils brok
en by ledges or boulder< arc unsuit
able for any agricultural develop- j 
ment.

2nd.—Physical character of the 
soil.

The physical character of the soil 
determines itq moisture and fertil
ity holding capacity, as well as to a 
large extent the cost of bringing area 
under crop, and it is more important 
than soil fertility, becauc»? fertility 
irey be increased or destroyed by 
the manner in which the clearing 
î.nd cropping is done, but the texture 
cannot be changed.

bv diameter, class acre of tbe
different species, average height, and 
contents, by species and diameter.

The growth per cent, obtained by 
torUg Into a large number of trees 
with an increment borer and ascer

year periods for the par* twenty
was decided that a four per cent. , . .. ,. ^.. . , . ... teintng the diameter growth for fivesurrey was the most desirable, this _______ ,______ ___________________
consists of running strips through the 
timber at one hundred rod Intervals, 
mean firing the timber tv.jo rods on 
both sides along each strip, tallying 
the trees by diameter classe^ and 
species. In order to obtain data of 
the sollr, holes were dug at each 
hundred rods along those strips, and 
rotes on tho character and qtiâlity of 
the epil taken. -

The making of a contour map was 
considered, but as a large tjortioh of 
ear Crown, Lands is ^ither gently- 
rolling or level, a low contour inter
val wtould be neces«r%ry » order to 
thow any detail. In dense spruce 
stands, of which oar New Brunswick 
woods are largely composed. It is 
Imposable >r the topographer to 
base end pftot tbe .xmtonr for any 
great distance on either «Me of 
111*''**''*

\

Soil is of Five Types
We hav;9 devided our soil into five 

types on this physical basis. They 
are. Clays, clay loamq. £an-Jy loams, 
sand soils and swamp aoilr».

The Clay soi:r| are compijseJ al.mos * 
entirely of clay with their humus 
contents. They are heavy, often 
net, and without drainage: will fre- 
quei||/ bake when under cultivation I

Clay Loams are lighter roils, con
taining a heavy percentage of clay, 
rome sand and huulus. They are us
ually well drained, easily worked, and 
form our most desired soil, as they 
ro not need the initial expense for 
svjh-drainage required by the heavy 
clay soils.

Sandy Loams are ()ie same as clay 
loams, but here the iiind ^prédominât 
cs: consequently while we have fair 
fertility holding capacity, especially 
*f v e have a more compact sub-soil, 
these roiis are liable to respond I 
quickly to periods of drought, am', 
the crop:» become burned. Owing loi 
the easily worked nature of the soil] 
and the early warming up in the 
spring, they are desirable for inter. 
Live cultivation, but «'an be classed 
only as fair to poor for general field 
crops. "J—

Band Soils c onstat of sandfe, or very 
light sandy loams with sand sub
soils. They exist extensively on the 
Miramichi, and constitute what Is 
termed the hungry or leachy uplands 
of the coal measures. Owing to their 
open, porus nature, all fertility ta 
washed down below plow depth, and 
'they lack both plant food and mois 
lure. While they can be j^rmed un 
der Intensive cultivation with cop- 

(Continued cn rege 3)

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cakef Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVERTLOUR
is because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended wheat.' 
Ontario fall wheat, strengthened with western spring wheat.
Bring blended in exact {importions, Beaver Flour is always the same in 
strength and quality ; and always gives the same results, no matter what 
or when you bake.
It will be a change for the better when you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

DEALERS—-write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Crains and Cereals. 202

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

i

HIGH OVEN RANGE

BAKE MORE 
QUICKLY AND 
USE LESS FUEL

A new heating principle with 
numerous distinctly new fea
tures. In all <Ad style Ranges 
heat cannot go into the Oven 
until the fire burns up well 
enough to allow the dampers to 
be closed.
In the liigh Oven Range the 
Oven is heated with the very 
first kindling because it is in 
the direct path of the flames 
so it becomes readf for baking 
very quickly and requires less 
fuel to finish baking. Heat in 
in this range travels the na
tural way UP no forcing down 
of the beat and smoke.

EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SEE THIS RANGE AT

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES

PHONE 121
HEATING and PLUMBING

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.:...........j........................................$ 25.0000,00
Capital Paid-up......... ...........................  11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profit*.............. .................... 13,236,000
Total Assets................................................................... 234,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY :
Bank Bldgs., Princes» 8L E. C. - Cor. William and Cednr Sts.

BTSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
9 WINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In tbe Bank’s Steel Lined Vsn't, rented et from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are moat convenient and necessary for all po- 
seaalng valuable papers such aa Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B, Branch — E. A. McCurdy, Manager

MEXICAN ENVOY TO FRANCE AND HIS FAMILY

Don Lui» Quintanilla, Mexican Charge d'Affaires to France, 
has arrived in New York with hie family, en route for France via 
Spain. Don Luis’ family doneiats of genorn Quintanilla, four 
daughters and four qpns. Sen ora Quintanilla was burn in 
France, the daughter of the late Pedro del Valle, who was a nnV 
uralized American. Don Luis said that conditions in Mexico,wyl 
rapidly approaching a normal condition. “Tbe elections, which'1 
have just begun," he said, “will be completed by April 1, and it 
is a foregone conclusion that General Carranza will be elected 
constitutional President.” -*■ v. u. k,—1.>

After Every Meal

WRKLEYS
-i c . 7 ■ r" - ' ' ’ -\ •

The flavor taste
mm


